TUESDAY 15th SEPTEMBER 2020 - Term 3 Week 10

Newsletter
A Note from Susi
Term 4 is traditionally a term of celebrations and even more so with the return to
onsite learning!

CBCA Book Week Theme: Curious Creatures, Wild Minds 17 – 22 October
We will be spending one glorious week celebrating books and Australian children's
authors and illustrators culminating in a “dress as your favourite book character” for
students in Cycle 2 and 3 on Thursday 22 October 2020. Check out the
shortlisted books here https://www.cbca.org.au/shortlist-2020
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Term 4 5 October – 15 December
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Celebrating National NAIDOC WEEK 8 – 15 November 2020
The 2020 National NAIDOC Week theme, Always Was. Always Will Be, shines a focus
on the length of Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander occupation of Australia. During
this week students will be learning about the stories, languages and cultural practices
of the First Nation Peoples.

First Nations Bedtime Stories Challenge
On 16-20 November 2020, we will be treated to five unique video stories over five
days. These Dreaming stories will speak of the land, people, animals and history
of Australia, told directly by knowledge custodians in a mix of both English and their
original languages. In addition to the films there will be accompanying activities in
class to learn more about the cultures and histories of First Nations Peoples.
The school has signed up for this fundraising challenge. Funds raised will go directly
towards recording and sharing more stories - from different First Nations groups
across Australia - so that they are preserved forever. We are excited to be on board!

Farewell to Jessica Ruiz, Ruby Room Director
Over the past 3 years, under the direction of Jess Ruiz, the educational care program
in Ruby Room has moved from strength to strength, blossoming with each child’s
journey and growth from infant to toddler to kindergarten child. During this time
Jess has worked with many amazing little people, and has carefully prepared a
beautiful environment to entice the children to explore, learn and grow in their
achievements. With deep respect for each child, Jess has touched the lives of many
of the children here and their families. On behalf of our families, staff and Committee
of Management it is with deep appreciation and gratitude that I thank Jess for her
significant contribution to the Ruby Room program and Beechworth Montessori
School. We wish Jess well in her next steps and future directions. We welcome Elli
Braatz to the role of Ruby Room Director.
As we approach the end of term 3, I would like to acknowledge the amazing work of
our students from kindergarten through to year 6 who have navigated almost 2
terms of online learning with support from their families. This is an incredible
achievement and one that I’m sure will be remembered.
As well thank you to our teachers and teaching assistants in recognition of
their commitment and hard work delivering the remote learning programs. We will
be celebrating World Teacher’s Day too on Friday 30 October.
Looking forward to welcoming you all back soon.
Regards Susi.
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What’s on in term 4
Onsite learning commences:
Cycle 1 Monday 5 October
Cycle 2&3 Monday 12 October
PUPIL FREE DAY (TBC)
Thursday 15 October
Staff Restorative Practice PD
Restorative Practice Parent
Evening (TBC) Thursday 15
October
Peacemaker Program for Cycle
3 Students (TBC) Friday 16
October
Book Week Dress Up Day Cycle
2&3 Thursday 22 October
AFL GRANDFINAL PUBLIC
HOLIDAY No School Friday 23
October
World Teachers Day Friday 30
October
MELBOURNE CUP PUBLIC
HOLIDAY No School Tuesday 3
November
NAIDOC Week 8-15 November
First Nations Bedtime Stories
Challenge 16-20 November
Term 4 ends 3.15pm finish
Tuesday 15 December

Cycle 1 Photos
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Cycle 1 Photos continued…

Cycle 2 Photos
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Whole School News
SunSmart Policy
As per our Sun and UV Protection Policy children are required to wear a
broad brimmed hat for all outdoor activity from the beginning of September
until the end of April. Please ensure that your child has a labelled hat in their
bag at all times.
Examples of suitable hats are a legionnaire style, broad brimmed or bucket
hat as these will protect the face, neck and ears. Caps are visors are not
considered a suitable alternative.

Successful grant application
The Victorian Government and Landcare Australia are delighted to offer Beechworth Montessori School a grant
for $4,999.00 exc. GST for our ‘An Approach to Biodiversity’ project for the front of the school. Thank you Lynn for grant
writing expertise and Asha for the below design.
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Community Notices
Project to raise funds for flora and fauna affected by the
2020 bushfires
The Australiana Colouring Book features 15 stunning
illustrations by local and regional Australian artists,
alongside information about our threatened, endangered
or vulnerable native Australian species.
A $10 donation for each book sold goes to the wonderful
charity Warriors4Wildlife, which is 100% volunteer run
not-for-profit organisation dedicated to helping sick,
injured, orphaned or abandoned animals in need.
Get your copy here...
https://www.etsy.com/au/listing/860253827/australiana
-colouring-book?ref=shop_home_active_2

Indigo Shire libraries School Holiday Programme
Indigo Shire libraries has prepared some fun school
holiday activities about bugs and insects that are
suitable for all ages. These activities are available in
two ways:
1. As take away bags from each of our branches at
Beechworth, Chiltern, Rutherglen & Yackandandah.
Please contact your local branch or call 1300365003
to arrange to collect a bag.
2. Online through the Indigo Shire website. Visit
www.indigoshire.vic.gov.au/Libraries<http://www.i
ndigoshire.vic.gov.au/Libraries>

NAIDOC Poster Competition
Tyrown Waigana, a Perth based artist and designer, has been named as this year’s winner of the prestigious National
NAIDOC Poster Competition. His winning entry - Shape of Land - was judged by the National NAIDOC Committee to have
best illustrated the 2020 NAIDOC theme: Always Was Always Will Be. Waigana, a proud Noongar and Saibai Islander, has
previously been named as one of WA’s best new and emerging Indigenous artists.
According to the 23-year-old, his winning entry depicts the Rainbow Serpent coming out of the Dreamtime to create this
country and how we are strongly connected to it.
“The Rainbow Serpent is represented by the snake and it forms the shape of Australia, which symbolises how it created
our lands. The colour from the Rainbow Serpent is reflected on to the figure to display our connection to the Rainbow
Serpent, thus our connection to country. The overlapping colours on the outside is the Dreamtime.”
“The figure inside the shape of Australia is a representation of Indigenous Australians showing that this country - since the
dawn of time - always was, and always will be Aboriginal land,” Mr Waigana added.
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